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PARIETAL AND DORSAL HAIR WHORL
IN THE EGYPTIAN NUBIANS

TEMENNv A CHRBATOVV VLASOVY VIR
U EGYPTSKYCH NOBIJCOV

Autorka vysetrtla pocas II. spojenej ceskoslovensko-arabskej expedieie do Nuble 774
nubijskych dett (436 ehlapeov a 338 dievcat ]. Islo najma 0 prtslusnikov etniekej skupiny
Fedldza a arabsky hovoriaeieh Nubijcov.

Autorka studovala vyskyt ternenneho vlasoveho viru, ktory patrt medzi najlepsts
preskumane vlasove utvary, a to jak z hladiska frekveneie a variability, ako i dadicnostl,
a chrbatovy vlasov;y vir, ktoremu naopak nebola v minulosti venovana takmer ziadna
pozornost.

Vysledky ukazuju, ze vyskyt a variabilita tychto znakov u sledovanej populacie sa
nelist od vysledkov zfskanych od prislusnikov tnych plemien a zijileieh na Inych konti
nentoch. Autorka preto uzatvara, ze obidva sledovane znaky, ktors su typieky hominid
ne, musta by! z hfadiska genettckaho Iudskernu druhu davno pred vznikom ras za
Iixovane, ked~e nejevia takmer ziadne etnicke rozdiely.

The subject of this contribution does not seem to be much in keeping
with the character of the symposium on ethnic anthropology, though
these are characters which seem to be of general hominoid nature.
However, it may be correct to mention this problem here, because the
results of our examinations were gained on the Nubians, who are the
central point of our discussions at this symposium. It is also of importance
that this feature has not yet been studied on the Nubian population.

The arrangement of hair-cover, that is the arrangement of hair direc
tions and whorls on the body, is one of the markedly polymorphic charac
ters of man. This arrangement is constant and does not change in the
course of the individual's life. Because the hair cover of the man, when
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compared with other mammals, is very much reduced, comparatively
slight attention has been given to this morph ologica l chara cter in the
past. It is true that in 1837 ESCHRICHT made some fundamental observa
ti ons on the directi on of hair on human body, but in the course of time
there have been examined only some isolated characters, mainly the
head hai r whorl and hair cover of the central finger phalanges, it means
characters that are often used in the establishment of disputed paternity.
The study of the arrangement of hair cover is of great importance from
the viewpoint of comparative anatomy, anthropology and population
genetics. Because we do not know at present mu ch about the frequency
of the arrangement of hair cover and still less about the heredity pro
blems connected with this phenomenon, the aim of this paper would be
the extension of our knowledge about the natural variability of man.

In the present con tri bution I would like to say something about the
head hair whorl, which is relatively best known and examined of all
hair characters in various populations, and about the dorsal hair whorl,
to which relatively little attention has been given. For this reason we
examined a ll in all 774 Nub ian children. Of this number 436 were boys
and 338 were girls. The examinations we re conducted in the course of
the se cond Czechoslovak-Arab Expedition to Nubia. Because the examina
ti ons we re concentrated upon villages inhabited by the ethnic groups of
the Fadid ja and the Arabic-speaking Nubians, the present paper does not
include any mater ial on the Kenuz.

Parietal hair whorl

The parietal hair whorl is, as al ready me ntioned, one of the best ex
amined hair characters, both from the viewpoint of frequency and
variabili ty and the heredity. On the other hand, we must always bear in
mind that the opinio ns of vari ous scholars on th is phenomenon differ
considerab ly.

In Table 1 the re ader will find a survey of the published examinations
of thi s phenomenon, including the results ga ined by the Czechoslovak
Arab Expediti on to Nubia.

In the examined material we evaluated the dire ction of the hair whorl,
its loca tion and fr equency. Only the results ga ined from the examination
of boys will be , however, dis cussed. The reason is that the hair-dress of
the girls is very com plica ted and does not permit the evaluation of the
hair whorl in th e majority of cases.

In Table 2 the reader will find the frequency of the individual types
of head hair whorl in both groups of the Nubian boys examined. The
result s show that in the majority of Nubians, similar to other populations,
we find on the head only one hair whorl. As far as the direction of the
whorl is conc erned, there predominate clockwise whorls. This finding
is a lso in keeping with the observations of other populations irrespective
of the ethnic character. The highest fre quency has been observed with
hair whorls loca ted to the Tight and directed clockwise (43%).

Diffe re nces fr om the material gained in the examination of Europeans
may be observed in a much lower number of double whorls, and also in
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a very high number of cases of unascertainable wh orls (about 20% ). In
Eur opean boys, on the other hand, the whorl can be ascertained in 100 %
of cases. This fact must be explained by the Negroid cur ly hair in a defi
nite number of the Nubians.

Dorsal hair whorl

In 1927 WOOD-JONES drew attention to the fact that about 20 % of
fetuses in Malaya had on the back a hair whorl. The direction of this
dorsal hair stream was in the majority of cases cranio-caudal. In some
individuals we ma y find a sudden change of direct ion in some section
of this hair cover. At the place where the as cending and descending hair
str eams meet we find a convergent hair whorl , which occurs not only in
the population of Malaya, but also in some other populations. The va lues
are about 15 to 25 %, and the majority of authors report about 20 %, like
WOOD-JONES.

The frequency of dorsal hair whorl in the Nubians who were examin ed
by the Czechoslovak-Arab Exp edition is much lower, especially in the
group of Arabic-speaking Nubians (boys - 10,0% ; girls - 8,09%). In
the group of th e Fadidja the frequency of this dorsal ha ir whorl is a t the
lower fr equency limit of other populations (about 16%). The difference
between these two ethnic groups is not, however, sta tisti cally significant.
The relati vely low fr equency values of this dorsal hair whorl may be
ascribed to the generally meagre hair cover of the Nubians and thus to
the dif ficulties in ascertaining this feature.

As far as th e location of the dorsal hair whorl is concerned it appears
fr om Th 2 to L 3. In girls we may observed a slight sh ift in cr anial direc 
tion, in boys a shift in the caudal direction, which corresponds with
examinations carried out in other ethnic groups. There also predominate
hair whorls of anticlockwise direction (about 80% of the total number)
over clockwise whorls, which is also in keeping with observations of
other authors.

In con clusion we may say that both characters exam ined are of homi
no id charac te r and must have been established, from the viewpoint of
th e genus Homo, long before the appearance of races, bec ause they do
not show today almost any ethnic differences.
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Table 1. Parietal hair whorl in different populations

Simple whorl Multiple whorl
Population

I I total % I author+% -% %

Europe
Germans 75,77 19,26 95,03 4,97 Bernstein 1925
Germans 70,86 8-24 94,2 5,8 RoutH 1939
Germans - - 97,95 2,05 Tillner 1956
Czechs 87,6 11,2 98,8 1,2 • Dokladal 1954
Czechs 80,54 15,69 96,23 3,77 Lorencova 1958
Slovaks 79,69 16,61 96,30 3,69 Drobna 1966
Rumanians - 14,92 - - Schwarzburg 1927
Rumanians 77,24 12,69 89,93 8,95 Drobna and others

in print 1971
America
Amer, whites 76,60 18,10 94,70 4,90 Lauterbach, Knight 1927
Indians USA - 29,07 - - Spuhler 1951
Indians USA - 29,28 - - Ride 1935
Indians Brazil - 18,71 - - Salzano 1961
Japanese Brazil 56,47 35,61 92,08 4,32 Belquelman 1964

I
Asia
Rajputs 74,50 18,20 92,70 7,30 Biswas 1950
Parsis 72,54 14,50 87,15 3,85 Mavalwala 1958
Pandits 67,07 26,22 93,29 6,71 Bhalla, Kau l 1968
Japanese - 36,54 - - Yamaura 1940
Chinese - 35,62 - - Takeya 1933

Africa
Nubian Arabs 77,88 19,35 97,23 2,76 Drobna 1972
Nubians - Fadidja 77,97 19,49 97,46 2,54 Drobna 1972

+ hall' whorls In clockwise direction
hair whorls in antlclockwise direction
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Table 2. Parietal hair whorl types in Nubian bOyl

Location and Fadidja Nubian Arabs
number

I I I I %F - %AIof whorls n % m n % m t

Mid-line + I 19 16,10 I 3,38 42 I 19,35 2,68 -3,25 0,75
- 6 5,08 2,02 8 3,69 1,29 1,39 0,58

ell

Ii Dx. + 50 42,37 4,54 95 43,78 3,36 -1,41 0,25
- 11 .9,32 2,67 21 9,68 2,01 - 0,36 0,11

I gl

Sin. + 23 19,49 3,64

I
32 14,74

I
2,40 4,75 1,09

- 6 5,08 2,02 13 5,99 1,61 - 0,91 0,35

CD s. - d. + 1 0,85 0,84 3 1,38 0,79 -0,53 0,46
:c m.- d.+ - - - 1 0,46 0,45 - -
::l s.- d.- 2 1,69 1,18 1 0,46 0,45 1,23 0,320

"d m.- d.- - - - 1 0,46 0,45 - -

total of whorls I 18 I 86,76 I 2,90
1

217 I 72,33 I 2,58 I 14,43 1 3,32

whorl I 18 I 13,23 I 2,90 I 83 I 27,66 I 2,58 1-14,43 1 3,32unascertained

N
1

136 I I 1
300 I I I I

+ whorl in clockwise direction
- whorl in anticlockwise direction
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